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Project Spotlight
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Why Power Door Products?
Full Service Distributor

System design support

Large inventory for quick delivery

FAAC repair center

Upcoming Events

Competitive pricing
Tech support via phone and in the field

2017 Bi-Annual Sales & Tech Convention
Small Group Technical Workshops
Manufacturer Presentations
Access Control/Software Training & more!

Project Spotlight

Connecting IP addressable devices by
employing wireless access points.

New Product

Miller Edge releases new Rband radio
equipment for monitored safety edges.

Tech Tip

PowerMaster and Miller Rband gate
edge radio equipment

CAGOI Exam
Nationally Recognized
Certification
Validate your credentials
& experience

Upcoming Events
2017 Bi-Annual Sales & Tech Convention
When:
Thursday October 26th at 8:00am
-toFriday October 27th at 4:00pm

Who will be there?
The industry's leading manufacturers including
PowerMaster, HySecurity, Door King, Linear, EDI,
Miller Edge, FAAC, American Access, and more.

Why should I attend?
Where:
Renaissance Westchester Hotel
80 West Red Oak Lane
West Harrison, NY 10604

This convention will provide you with the tools you
need to troubleshoot simple problems, sell the
right equipment for your projects and introduce
you to many of the new products available today.
Small Group Technical Workshops
Manufacturer Presentations
New Product Introductions
Product Demonstrations
Access Control/Software Training
Credit towards IDEA Gate Installer
Certification towards continuing education

Contact:
Angel or Daniel
(914) 698-5083
marketing@powerdoorproducts.com

Register Here

Registration Deadline: September 15th, 2017

CAGOI Exam
Power Door Products will be hosting an Automated Gate Operator Installer
Certification Exam at the Renaissance Westchester Hotel in West Harrison, NY
The Certified Automated Gate Operator Installer is a nationally
recognized certification, sponsored by the Institute of Door Dealer
Education and Accreditation (IDEA).
Exam Information

How to Register

Date: October 25th, 2017
Location: Renaissance Westchester Hotel
80 West Red Oak Lane
West Harrison, NY 10604
Schedule: 8:00am - 8:30am ~ Registration
8:30am - 9:30am ~ Exam Review
9:30am - 12:30pm ~ Exam
12:30pm - 1:30pm ~ Lunch

Deadline for registration is September 15th, 2017.
Space is limited to 20 participants.

Download and fill out the form below
and fax to 937-698-6153

Registration Form

Or register online at:
https://www.dooreducation.com/product/automaticgate-operator-installer-certification

Project Spotlight
Connecting IP Addressable Devices by employing Wireless Access Points
Pulling Conductors for a new or existing access control project can be extremely laborious and expensive or sometimes even
impossible because of site conditions and limitations. As integrators, we will undoubtedly find ourselves faced with the daunting
task of integrating peripherals on a project where site restrictions become that looming thorn in our sides.

What are access points?
An access point is a device that can be used to create a wireless local area network, or WLAN, usually in an office or large
building. An access point is typically connected to a wired router, switch, or hub via an Ethernet cable, and projects the Wi-Fi
signal to a designated area that can be in excess of 1 mile away. It is very important to note that while a good access point can
produce impressive range, it is very important to verify that there is an unobstructed line of sight between the transmitter and
the receiver to maintain unencumbered interconnectivity.

Recent Project
We were recently faced with an access control project that required numerous cameras, an NVR and video intercoms
between a gate and two buildings that were separated by a few hundred feet. Numerous site restrictions prevented us from
pulling new conductors for interconnectivity. We therefore had to employ an IP based architecture in order to achieve our goal.

How did we do it?
Outside Gate: We began by connecting an IP based camera and a video intercom outside station to one of our wireless
access points that was designated as a transmitter.
Building A: Then joined one video master station, one overhead camera, and an NVR to one of our wireless access
points that was designated as a receiver.
Building B: Finally, we connected one video master station to our third wireless access point that was designated as a
receiver.
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How does a visitor use this system?
A visitor drives to the gate and presses the call button, the video intercom master station in each building will announce an
incoming call. A video and audio feed of the visitor is produced. If security in building A answers a call that was meant for an
employee in building B, the call can simply be transferred without granting access.

Once the visitor has been vetted, security will remotely open the gate allowing the visitor access to the
property. The video feed from all of the connected IP cameras are also being captured by the NVR that we
supplied.
Our Engineers at Power Door Products pre-programmed the entire system and bench tested it for fluidity at our facility with
the integrator before it was delivered to the job site. More importantly, we produced a fully integrated system that could be
installed by a technician with very limited computer knowledge. Our ability to pre-program and test the system allows us to
provide a “plug and play” fully integrated system. PDP provided training to the end user and integrator.

End Result
By employing wireless access points, we were able to present our integrator with a simple solution for a seemingly difficult
problem. The integrator was able to save time and money by using this solution. Removing the need to trench and run
wires over long distances keeps costs low. Furthermore, the end-user could not have been happier, as their workflow was
virtually unobstructed throughout the swift installation and commissioning process.

New Product
Miller Edge releases new Rband Radio Equipment
for monitored safety edges
The Rband radio equipment replaces the MGL models. Power
Door has found the Rband equipment easier to install and
program. The Rband has proven to be more stable and reliable
as well. The Rband receiver will also accommodate 3 Rband
transmitters per channel allowing 3 monitored edges per
direction. There is also a third channel that can be used to alert
customers to a low battery condition. The Rband will work with
10K resistor and normally closed monitored circuits. When
ordering this or other equipment with operators Power Door
can prewire the equipment into the operator and test it saving
you time and possible aggravation in the field. For more
information or to purchase this product please call Power Door.

PowerMaster and Miller Rband gate edge radio equipment
PowerMaster uses the 10K resistor method for monitoring safety devices. When
using the Rband radio controls from Miller Edge the board in the operator sets
up quicker than the Rband receiver does thus the operator does not
ackowledge the receiver and a safety fault occurs.
To prevent this:
Connect 10K resistors to the terminals where you
will connect the Rband receiver output.
Hold down both limit switches.
Turn the power off and then on, wait for beep and
then release the switches (this will reset the board
to recognize the safety devices that are
connected).
Remove the resistors.
With the power still on connect the Rband receiver.
Anytime you change the configuration of the monitored safety devices in the
operator you must reset the board to learn the current configuration. If you have
any questions please contact Power Door.
When ordering this equipment with operators Power Door can prewire the receiver
into the operator program transmitters and test the system saving you time and
possible aggravation in the field.

